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ANNOTATED CHECK LIST OF BIRDS IN THE KVICHAK RIVER AREA, BPJSTOL BAY 

~·iay 17 - June 20, 1959 

The follm-Iing check list of birds in the Kvichak River area is a sum.":lary 
of casual observations made during a field investigation of beluga Nhales on 
the Kvichak River. The work on belugas entailed considerable travel on the 
Kvichak River particularly below Levelock and thus an opportunity for recording 
observations of birds. During periods when weather conditions did not permit 
work on the river, observations were extended to the various habits adjacent 
to the river. Observations above Levelock are based on a boat trip by Archie 
S. Mossman to Igingig on Lake Illiarrma on June 19 and 20 and on aerial survey 
to the same point on June 1. The list of birds is far from complete because 
wooded habitats were not observed except at Levelock, and several sma.ll shore 
birds and sptarrows were not identified and thus are missing. 

Counts of birds between various locations on the river were initiated and 
vn.ll in the future provide an index to seasonal and annual changes in bird 
populations. Similar counts ~vere made from the air in routine flights betc'leen 
Levelock and King Salmon. 

Specimens collected ar.d preserved as study skins include: Arctic loon (2), 
greater scaup (2), Anercian seater (1), parasitic jaeger (2), glaucous-vdnged 
gllll (2), Bonaparte 1 s gull (1), and Sabine's gull (1). In addition, several 
of each of the gulls and the Arctic tern -v;ere t(i,ken by Archie S. f'ossm3n for 
information on their food habits as part of a study on gull and tern predation 
on red salmon. 
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Common Loon: A single pair of loons uas observed between Naknek and King 
sa'iiOOn on the Naknek River on June 19. 1,4.$./fll;ss,_.,..,, r"F"."'"4 tHe_._.,:. ~~~~· ...,~·"'' 

· · \',..;. i-J-e- Ill"'"' Rl• "'" t..lc.,_, ,,_., ). 
Arctic 1QQn: Common on the clear water portion of the Kvichak River. Two 

specimens were taken by Archie S. Mossman at Egg Island on June 19d~a. 
f . ' . fl .. • 

~-throated Loon: Common on the clear water portions of the Naknek and 
Kvichak Rivers but only occasionally on the turbid water area of the 
lower Kvichak. The red-throated loon ~s _the most abundant of the three 
loons observed. 

Horned Gr&be: Common summer resident of the marshes and ponds bordering the 
Kvichak River. A nest with 4 eggs was found at Copenhagen Creek on June 7. 
The eggs, though still tended, had not hatched on June 20. A second nest 
without eggs was found on June 16. 

Cormorant: Cormorants, probably Baird's, were seen in passage following the 
river on only a few occasions. Cormorants are said to nest on islands 
in Lake Iliamna and the birds observed ~y have. b~en moving between this 
nesting colony and the Bering Sea. ~ 

Whistling ~: Nesting pairs of swans are sqattered widely throughout the 
· Bristol Bay area and several pairs were observed on the Kvichak River 

during the summer. No large flocks of non-br~e~13irds as observed in 
previot.;s y~arf3, however, were seen this season. v 
' ' 

Lesser Canada Goose: Cow~on in flocks along the Kvichak River during the 
summer. No nesting birds were observed. 

Cackling Goose: A single flock of 13 was observed in Kvichak Bay in late l1ay, 
but are not considered summer residents. 

Black Brant: Two or three small flocks of brant were seen on Kvichak Bay in 
late Nay. Brant are not common summer residents. 

\ihite-fronted Goose: This is the most common goose in the Kvichak River area. 
None were observed nesting, but many hundreds, probably yearlings, -;-;ere 
present in the Inarshes bordering the lower Kvichak River and were fre
quently seen in flocks on mud flats exposed at low tide. 

. . ~~ 
}fullard: Occasional as a summer resident throug~ the Bristol Bay area. A 

newly-hatched brood \-las seen at Copenhagen Creek on June 16, and a nest , 
with 7 eggs found at Egg Island on June 19. (_K:,.~c-:f~f;' ·:-;:i~:·~"r:~ :!'',ft:.;, f(r:;~:.) 

Baldpate: A single flock of 7 drakes v1as observed at Copenhagen Creek on 

June 12. These "t-tere apparently males gathering for the post-nuptial 

molt. ' 


Pintail: Pintails are the most abundant species of duck nesting in the Kvichak 
River area. Courting pairs ~-rere frequent along cut banks of the river on 
Nay 20, although nesting vias probably in full swing by this time. The 
first brood was observed near K~ggiung on June 8 and contained 9 young • 
.Another brood '1r1as seen on June 12 and hm on June 16 at Copenhagen Creek. 
Ny own observations and the concensus of residents of the area indicate 
that pintails are much more .?.bund£mt this year than they ha·.re been for 
the past several years. 
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. 	 .J 
Green-winged~: Occasional pairs were observed through4 the summer and 

although no nests or broods Here seen, teal are believed to be breeding 
residents of the Bay area. /4 wit-~ rd-..... '1~- oh~ "* u.....~ ei:..J· l 	Lo.tc. ,4/te./..._I,•J, ~ 'fl;t.ltic $, H,._.._- .;.,1, it . 

Greater Scaup: Next to pintails, the greater scaup is the most common nesting 
duck on the lower Kvichak River. Two nests in an early stage of incuba
tion with 6 and 8 eggs respectively were found at Copenhagen Creek on 
June 16, and one nest with 8 eggs, 2 with 9 eggs and one with 10 eggs at 
Kaskanak Flats ~nd Egg Island on June 19. 

Old Squaw: Common in the Kvichak River area. A nest in early incubation con
taining 7 eggs were found at Copenhagen Creek on June 16. A nest with 
5 eggs and a newly hatched brood with 7 young were observed at Egg Is
land on June 19. 

Western Harlequin: Only occasionally observed on the Kvichak River, but are 
frequently along the smaller clear water streams throughout the Bristol 
Bay area. 

~	Scoter: The least common of the scoters present in the area and usual~ 
seen with flocks of Amercian or ~~ite-winged Scoters. Individuals seen 
are probably non-breeding birds. 

White-winged Scoter: Cor,mon on the Kvichak River in small·flocks or occasionally 
mixed with flocks of American Scoters. No pairs to indicate a breeding 
population were observed. 

American Scoter: The most abundant of the scoters on the Kvichak River. 
Evening flights in aggregate to several hundreds of birds were frequently 
seen moving upriver from the Bay at Levelock during May and early June. 
Most birds observed were probably non-breeding yearlings but many pairs 
uere observed on small lakes and ponds bordering the Kvichak River to 
indicate that nesting scoters may be common. 

American Herganser: Occasional on the Kvichak River with greatest abundance 
in the clear Hater area of the upper Kvichak where nesting may occur• 

.?; ~ _Red-breasted Herge.nser: Common throughout the Bristol Bay area but probably 
·-· ,;. 	 r-_._.f nesting only on clear water streams and on larger lakes. Two nests with 
~'~ ~l~ •I ,.:;N:J:' c." 8 eg:;s, one with 9 and two with 10 1:re-l-e found at Egg Island and the 

tf,'v'1 Kaskana~ Flats on June 19. All nests were still in early to middle 
stages of incubation. Fl,.(_;.-' "1-

: 
/o ~ e>] ~"t"9..... ....,_, )t<__.._ tJ 

• 	 v J(}.•,...._~ "f S' tl 7 •" 4L"'""-!.;l.... -..... t"'--d- I 

Gosha~vk: One sight record only on the upper Kvichak River. 


Bald Eagle: Occasionally seen throughout the Bristol Bay area. 

Harsh Hai-rk: Occasionally seen throughout the Bristol Bay area and probably 
is a nesting resident although no nests have been found. 

Gyrfalcon: One sight record only on the upper Kvichak River. 

Peregrine l"alcon: A single sight record on Kvi~hak Bay at Copenhagen Creek, 

. 
r::>t ·······' '-"'-·\~"·"'< 

L 
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vlillow Ptarmigan: Co~~on year-long residents of the Bristol Bay area. Nesting 
occurs chiefly on the open, drier, upland tundra. A nest was found at 
Copenhagen Greek on June ?. This year 1 s nesting population appeared to 
be slightly greater than that of last year, but ptarmigan are considered 
to be at a low stage of the~r cycle. 

Rock 	Ptarmigan: Rock ptarmigan were not observed during the present field 
season but are reported to be common in the mountainous areas of the 
Bristol Bay region and are referred to by residents as "Mountain Ptarmigan". 

Black Twtnstone: Abundant on the marshes and mud flats of Kvichak Bay. A 
nest containing two newly-hatched young was found at Copenhagen Creek on 
June 16 and another with 4 young on the Ke.sllanak Flats on June 19. The 
nest on Copenhagen Creek was situated in moss under a dwarf birch on up
land tundra. The nest mold was deep and well formed, and was sparcely 
lined with bits of lichen. 

Wilson's Snipe: Occasionally observed along the Kvichak River, but most fre
quently noted by their courtship flights and accompanying call. No nests 
were found, but snipe undo~btedly breed throughout the-Bristol Bay area. 
~,..~ $-<·-cr-- ~~ ........ ~+-- "s-1. 

Aleutian Sandpiper: Observed on only a few occasions in late May and early 
June, and were presumed to be migrants. 

Sttnt-
~-billed Do~•itcher: Commonest of the shore-birds nesting on the marshes of 

Kvichak Bay. A nest VTith 4 eggs was found on June 12 and were hatching 
when examined on June 16. A second nest found on June 16 >-vas near the 
p:l!'ping stage and a third 1-ras hatching. The nests were all in clumps of 
relatively fine grass or sedge of moderate length as compared to the 
CPPt'ser sedges at the marshes edge. ·~. 

Northern Phalarooe: Common on the small lakes and ponds along the Kvichak 

River and undoubtedly breeds in the area. 


Parasitic Jaeger: Com~on along the ~vichak River wherever there are gulls and 

terns. The major food of jaegers on the Kvichak River. is undoubtedly 

obtained by ro~bing gulls and terns, and the residents of Levelock were 

unaware that the jaeger is considered a predator on birds, mice, and a 

robber of duck nests by the Eskimos further north. The light color phase 


. predominates • 

Long-tailed Jae0er: Occasional throughout the Bristol Bay area but much less 

common than the parasitic jaeger. Identification is based only on sight 

records. 


Glaucous-winged Gull: Common throughout the Bristol Bay region. Nesting birds 

were not observed on the Kvichak River, but a colony is present on Picnic 

Island in Nushagak Bay. Birds collected for food habits studies on the 

Kvichak River had brood patches and several adult females hB.d ova the.t 

indicated that nesting of glaucous-1-i'inged gulls was behind that of short 

billed gulls by one or tvm weeks. ,1L:.'" ...-. ,J~ ...;, ~ ,t..L..._.:__.c tA. Pc:t- f(:.. J 




. 
I 

' 
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Short-billed Gull: Most common of the gulls in the Bristol Bay region. Nes-

I 
I ting birds'Iiiay be found in marshy areas anywhere along the KvicharRiver 

but are only rarely found on inland ponds and lakes. Concentrations of 
nesting birds are present at the Kaskanak Flats, at Egg Island, and in-
the marshes bordering the west bank of the river between Squaw Creek 
and Copenhagen Creek. Adult birds were frequently seen with nesting 

.. :. material in their beaks on t~y 20 and by June 7 most or all clutches 
appe;;'lred to be completed. The first young were found on June 13 and the 

I 
I peak of the hatch occurred on June 16 and 17. A second, smaller series 

of eggs which may represent re-nesting were a week or more behind the 
initial peak. The short-billed gull population on Kvichak River is 

I 
believed b,y Archie S. Mossman to be considerably below that of previous 
years. The smaller number of birds this year was particularly notice
able at Egg Island where intensive egging by Igiagig natives may be des
troying the colony, and in counts of birds passing along the river at Levelock. 

I Bonaparte's Gull: Occasional along the Kvichak River and probably nests in 
the Bristql Bay region. ,t..-.."-.:....:.,. h-......;£..._12- &¥-L ~f'--~ (1-~.......... ., ..........,__ 

d.-(.- /._,..,_._"}~ ' ' . (J 

' 
Sabine's Gull: Occasional on Kvichak Bay but not observed on the Kvichak River 

above Squaw Creek. This gull is much less common in the Bristol Bay region 
than the similar Bonaparte's Gull. 

Arctic Tern: Common on the Kvichak River where it may usually be found nesting 
in-aBSociation with the short-billed gull. Situation of nests, however, 

• 
is generally in short grass or barren areas as compared to the rank sedge' - type frequently used by the short-billed gulls. Terns nest more frequently 
on upland types than do the gulls, but both species show decided preference 
for islets or points on small lakes. Terns nest slightly later than gulls 
and most eggs examined on June 20 uere ju_st pi':ning. 

Short-eared OvTl: Common in the second growth vlillow-ald.er type at Levelock in~ late ~1ay but not observed in the open marsh or tundra areas below Squaw Creek. 

Violet-green s..rallow: Coramon in all the villages of the Bristol Bay region 
where it has come to depend largely on man-made structures for nesting sites. 

Barn Swallow: Kno~~ only from the Squaw Creek cannery where a breeding colony 
· is located. (3..... ,..,_.._,.,.,.,~ L-f- 1-'/o-~~.-r~:t:"~'> ~ 

Raven: Occasional along the Kvichak River. ~lo nesting birds were observed. 

Robin: Common throughout the wooded portions of the Bristol Bay reg~.on and in 
all tmms and villages. , , , 

.- ;::::-(__,;.,,,r:- 11>·"·"" cJ..~.r~i.:..} ;. .... "- -'...(.~H, tt-f~t: - ~.f.,.(;.q,. • ~ S'<. #"",.·_ f; 7 
Bohemian 1;iaxivi!2K: Common at Levelock >v-here several nesting pairs \te:·e observed. 

The present abundance of wax:r,Tings may represent a recent large increc:;se 
in population or possibly a range expansion because residents of Levelock 
~vere not farr:iliar Hi th this species. Tl·ro nests '\vere found, both in small 
spruce trees about 4 feet from the gronnd. In both nests the first eg~s 
Here laid on May 28 and both~~ completed 4 days later with 4 
eggs each. 

>"'') • ,•., t.~ ;:

fj)Y~·'),"l... .. ft,. $t.4-A<...-·t,_.f!..f!,-<..K,. ....·'ffll,.. ~t- .;7'~-r:.-...,..i:..A.·<i.- t("'" b.o...< I'~ .....-t 

http:vlillow-ald.er


• .. • f 

.' 
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Northern Shrike: Observed on two occasions in late Hay in Levelock. No nesting 
birds v1ere found, but shrikes are probably residents of vTOoded areas of the 
region. 

Yellow ~:!arbler: Common on the Kvichak River where willows or alder grovi adjacent 
to stream banks. 

Redpoll: Common at Levelock in Xay and early June but not frequently observed 
later. 

.. vJhite-crmmed Sparrow: Common in wooded or brushy areas along the Kvichak River. 

Alaska Longspur: Common in open tundra areas below Squaw Creek. cl-& '-""'--t 
/~.......-~ ::!1-t'~ .. 

A p 	 A+ 1/(J;...~ T :~<.....<f..-..G~«15ujJ.-.1.1.-...-~¥,~).,-'-~........- ~-· 

' 	 v 

IJo ro.-c.... -et..-......J... 	 e..+ ?t:.~~lL 

~~'- o...i'- ~-·'--~ t_jL Ct..,_._or 


o-At£ t•-" .._..._~.," 

Calvin J. Lensink 
Associate Biologist 
July 3, 1959 

ley;-? 
~liT~,,.._-'L¢-'(._·-~~--~ !... A-~_.):. d-
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Supplemental checklist of birds in the Kvichak River area, Bristol Bay. 



Supplemental Checklist of Birds in the Kvichak 
River Area 1 Bristol Bay 

An annotated checklist of birds of the Kvichak 
River area, Bristol Bay was prepared by Lensink (1959) 
from observations made between May 17 and June 20, 1959. 

. :. 	 Birds observed during this period are listed below without 
comment. Two additional trips (September 4 to October 3, 
1959 and May 15 to June 19, 1960) have resulted in corrections 
and additions to the original list. Species on the original 
checklist are listed below without comment; additions are in 
annotated fonn. 

Common Loon Greater Scaup 
Arctic Loon Old Squaw 
Red Throated Loon Western Harlequin 
Horned Grebe Surf Scoter 
Cormorant White-winged Scoter 
Whistling Swan American Scoter 
Lesser Canada Goose American Merganser 
Cackling Goose Red Breasted Merganser 
Black Brant Goshawk 
White-fronted Goose Bald Eagle 
Mallard Marsh Hawk 
Baldpate Gyrfalcon 
Pintail Peregrine Falcon 
Green-winged Teal Willow Ptarmigan 
Rock Ptarmigan Arctic '!'ern 
Black Turnstone Short-eared OWl 
Wilson's Snipe Violet Green Swallow 
Aleutian Sandpiper Barn Swallow 
Long-billed Dowitcher (1 Raven 
Northern Phalarope Robin 
Parasitic Jaeger Bohemian Waxwing 
Long-tailed Jaeger Northern Shrike 
Glaucous-winged Gull Yellow Warbler 
Short-billed Gull Redpoll 
Bonaparte's Gull vth.i. te-crO\'lllCd Sparrow 
Sabines Gull Alaska LonC;)spur 

SeE~en~ey. 4 to Oct. ~ 1960 

* Re9_-_thr_5)ated bOon: Er..coneously report:ed E'arlier as the 
most cornmon of the locn.s. Arctic loons 1 however r 

are far mor.:e abundant than Red rrhroated loons 
except loc!ull~_;· ir1 tt1rbid ~v.J<.:lter arE;;2.S of I<vichak 
Bay where the lat.i:e.r are believed to nest on ad
jacent small lakes. 
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Holboell's Red-necked Grebe: Observed only once during 
the period of observation. 

"' .. 1. Reidentified as the short-billed dowitcher by Francis 
... ' 

Williamson. 

... * Cited on original checklist for May 17 to June 20, 1959 • 

.. 

.. Sooty Shearwater: Many shearwaters were observed on July 4 
by Archie s. Mossman and on October 4, 1959 by 
Lensink. In both instances the observations fol"' lowed severe Westerly storms and the resulting.. inland "invasion" or drift resulted in a consid
erable mortality •.. 

ill Northern Fork-tailed Petrel: Several individuals were ob
served on October 4, 1959 following a severe 

"" Westerly storm. 
.. 

Northern Leach's Petrel: Observed on October 4 under con
... ditions as cited above . 

.. * Whistling Swan: Archie S. Mossman observed a flock of at 
least 75 birds on the upper Kvichak River on June.. 
18. In September, family groups were commonly 
observed throughout the Kvichak River and Bay"' 
Region • .. 

.. * Cackling Goose: Only a single flock of 13 birds was 
identified in the spring but in September Cacklers 
were abundant on the Copenhagen and King Salmon"' 
Creek Flats bordering Kvichak Bay . ... 

* 	Lesser Canada Goose: Common in the spring but rare by 
September • 

... 
* White-fronted Goose: Common in spring but none were ob

served in September. 

* 	Baldpate: Flocks of several hundred were observed on 
the upper Kvichak River by Archie S. Mossman on 
June 18-20 1 1959. Baldpates were not observed 
in September. 

* Pintail: The most abundant duck in the fall as they were 
in spring although locally less abundant than 
green-winged teal. 
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Shoveler: Common on tidal flats and inland ponds on 
Kvichak Bay in September. 

Gadwall: 	 A small flock from which one bird was shot was 
observed on September 29, at Copenhagen Ck. 

*·Green-winged Teal: Teal were very abundant on the tidal 
,. :. flats of Kvichak Bay in September. 

* 	Goshawk: Several individuals were observed on lower 
Kvichak Bay in September. Local eskimos rec
ognize this hawk as the uPtarmigan Hawk". 

Short-billed Dowitch: Should be substituted for the Long
billed Dowitcher for which it was erroneously 
identified on the original checklist. 

* 	Short-billed Gull: Short-billed gulls are early migrants, 
and although they were the most abundant gull 
during the nesting season, they were rare in 
September. 

* 	Arctic Tern: As in the case of the short-billed gull, 
terns are abundant in the nesting season, but 
most had left the Kvichak area by September. 

Tr~ Swallow: Omitted from the original checklist, but 
is the most common of the swallows in the Kvichak 
area. 

Semipalmated Plover; Common in the fall. 

Black-bellied Plover: Observed only occasionally in the 
Kvichak area. Local 'residents recognize this 
species as the "Tundra Snipe 11 

• 

* Black Turnstone: Rare or absent in September. 

*Wilson's Snipe: Rare or absent in September. 

Dmvny Woodpecker(?): Observed at Copenhagen Ck. on Sept
ember 5. 

Alaska Grey Jay~ Common at Levelock and occasional to the 
open tundra area of LowE~r Kvichak Bay in Septt:>.mber. 

!-1'.agpie: Common along the Kvicbak in t·.ne fall but rare or 
absent in the spring and nurr.mer when i.t is re-· 
port.ed to be confi.ned to the higher elevat.ions. 



.. ' 
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Chickadee: The black capped (?) chickadee was abundant 
at Levelock and occasional on the open tundra 
off Kvichak Bay in September, although it was 
not common at Levelock in spring. 

Water Pipit: Pipits were identified tentatively only on 
September 5, near Copenhagen Ck. on Kvichak Bay. 

'J :. * Bohemian Waxwing: Waxwings were absent at Levelock in 
September, although common in the spring. 

Orange-Crowned Warbler: Occasional in September but was 
not identified in May or June. 

Rusty Blackbird: Two individuals were observed on a boat 
trip on Branch (Alagnak) River. 

.. Snow Bunting: Occasional small flocks were present on the 
tundra off Kvichak Bay in September. 

May 15 to 	June 19, 1960 

Osprey: Common on the upper Kvichak but only occasional 
in tidal areas • 

.. 
Red-backed Sandpiper: Common on tidal flats in Kvichak 

Bay in Spring. Although no nests were found 
the red-backed sandpiper is probably a breeding 
resident. 

.. 
Semipalmated Sandpiper: The most abundant sandpiper of 

the Kvichak area where it is usually found on 
tidal mud flats. 

* 	Barn Swallow: No barn swallows were observed at Squaw 
Creek (Naheen) where they have been reported pre
viously. 

Varied Thrush: Common summer resident from Levelock to 
timbered areas of the upper Kvichak. 

SWainson's Thrush: Observed at Levelock where it probably 
nests on several occasions. 

Orange-Crmvned Warbler: Occasional at Levelock. 

Pileolated Warbler: Common at Levelock~ 

Savannah Sparrov..r: Com11on from Levelock to Copenhagen 
Ck. on Kvichak Bay. 
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Golden Crowned Sparrow: Common at Levelock. 

Birds Reported to be Winter Residents 

' :. 	 Mallard Alaska Grey Jay 
Greater Scaup Spruce Grouse 
Willow Ptarmigan Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker (?) 
Rock Ptarmigan Hairy Woodpecker (?) 
Bald Eagle Redpoll 
Snowy CMl White-winged Crossbill (?) 
Great Horned CMl Snow Bunting 
Raven Dipper 
Chickadee Magpie 

.. 
Collections 1960 

Species 	 Locality.. 	 ~· 
"'I CJL 	1 - 60 Greater Yellowlegs Levelock 

2 - 60 Double Crested Cormorant Vic. Kashaniak Flats," .. Kvichak River 
II 	 II3 -	60 Arctic Loon 

~ 
II 4 - 60 Short-billed Dowitcher Copenhagen Ck., Kvichak Ba;, 

II II II I!.. 	 5 - 60 Short-billed Dowitcher 
6 	 60 II IIII·- Red-backed Sandpiper 	 " 

II Jl II If·'" 	 7 - 60 Semipa.lmated Sandpiper 
8 	 60 II II II II ., II-,.,. 

II II II II9 - 60 	 Black Turnstone 
II

4 10 - 60 Red-backed Sandpiper 	 II II II 

II II11 - 60 	 Sooty Shearwater " " 
II 	 II.. 12 - 60 Northern Phalarope 	 II" 

II II 	 .. tl II II13 - 60 ..H 	 ItII 14 - 60 Short-billed Dowitcher II 

II 1 .. II It II15 - 60 	 Black I'urnstone 

Calvin J. Lensink 
Division of Biological Research 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Juneau 

October 13, 	 1960 
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